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Abstract

The quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) was extended to investigate viscous liquids at elevated temperatures in both isotherm
isothermal systems. An analysis of the frequency–temperature behavior of the QCM resulted in a new approach to compensate for
the rate of temperature rise on the theoretical QCM temperature coefficients. The temperature-dependent viscosities of a series of
evaluated by measuring the damping voltage of QCM. Thermal degradation experiments on pentaerythritol tetrapelargonate base
demonstrated the potential application of QCM as an in situ sensor to evaluate the thermal stability of lubricants or other visc
The solid residue deposition rates and liquid phase property changes (i.e., product of density and viscosity) were extensively i
by monitoring variations in the QCM frequency and damping voltage during the lubricant thermally stressing over a temperature

150–220◦C.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The quartz crystal microbalance (QCM), as an in
ensor, has played important roles in probing interfacial
esses both at surfaces and in thin films. The high mass
ivity, conceptual simplicity, miniature size, high toleranc
xtreme environments and low cost of the QCM porten
evelopment in a diverse variety of commercial and rese
pplications[1,2]. The QCM was first introduced for use
vacuum system for deposition measurements by S

rey in the late 1950s[3]. In 1982, Nomura and Okuha
howed that the QCM can be made to oscillate in a liquid[4].

fter that, increased attention was placed on the application
f the QCM for the study of solid–liquid interfaces[1,2].
hen a QCM sensor contacts a liquid, the frequency shift
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as contributions from both rigid mass accumulation and
id property changes, while the motional resistance incr

s generated only from liquid property changes[5,6]. The
imultaneous measurement of frequency shift and mot
esistance changes during QCM operation with viscoel
lms allows a separation of frequency contributions du
iquid property changes and mass changes on the elec
urface.

Pressure, temperature and roughness of the electrod
ace as well as mass load and viscous damping affec
esonant frequency of the quartz crystal[7,8]. When a pol
shed crystal is used in liquid under ambient pressure c
ions, the effects of pressure and roughness can be neg
owever, even though the commonly used AT-cut crys

ave lower temperature coefficients in the vicinity of room

emperature, the resonant frequency of the crystal becomes
xtremely sensitive to temperature change at elevated tem-
eratures. Unfortunately, a temperature shift is unavoidable
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n a number of physical and chemical processes. Examp
otential temperature variations include: (1) processes re

ng in a temperature shift due to chemical reactions or o
eat generating events; (2) a required gradient temper
hange in the process (e.g., heating or cooling down peri
3) systems in which the temperature is difficult to contro
constant value.
Recent technological advances in textiles, jet aircraft

ngine industries have placed an ever increasing hea
n functional organic chemicals such as lubricants, coo
nd other kinds of processing aids[9–11]. Exposure of thes
hemicals to high temperatures results in the formatio
olid residues, often called vanish/char/coke, on hot solid
aces. The buildup of insolubles is of great concern bec
f the resulting possibility of systems failure and subseq
conomic losses. A great deal of research has been cond

o evaluate the solid residual deposition characteristics w
he chemicals thermally degrade. However, previous ex
ental tests were generally conducted under accelerate

onditions due to the lack of a sensitive tool for in situ ev
tion of small amounts of deposits that occur when mate
re thermally stressed. The major problem with accele

esting is that the temperature/oxygen concentration v
xceed the amounts expected during actual process c
ions. In addition, the mass deposition rate is comm
etermined after the test, resulting in only an estimated
ge deposition rate over the test duration. The increasing

or improving thermal stability of processing chemicals
romoted a strong requirement of a quantitative, in situ m
urement method to investigate solid residuals depositio
etal surfaces.
This paper presents: (1) a modeling method for the c

ensation of temperature effects in the QCM measureme
levated temperatures; (2) a methodology to use the QC
n elevated temperature viscometer; (3) an approach to
onitoring both mass deposition rates and property cha
f viscous liquids using the QCM at elevated temperatu
tudies are conducted under conditions of an increa

emperature scenario and at isothermal conditions. A
aerythritol tetrapelargonate based lubricant was empl
s a sample liquid to demonstrate the utilization of Q
s an in situ sensor to monitor the mass deposition rat
roperty changes of viscous liquids.

. QCM approach in viscous liquid at elevated
emperatures

.1. Basic principles

The QCM is comprised of a thin quartz crystal sandwic
etween two metal electrodes that establish an altern

lectric field across the crystal, causing vibrational motion
f the crystal at its resonant frequency. This resonant fre-
uency is sensitive to mass changes on the electrode surface
nd is also affected by: (1) the properties (i.e., density and

p
t
a
i
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d

t

iscosity) of the fluid in contact with the crystal and (2)
emperature and pressure of the crystal environment[12].
he roughness of the electrode surface and the mech
tresses are also reported as parameters contributing
esonant frequency shift[7]. However, in most thin-film depo
ition processes, the stress effect is small and its contrib
an be neglected. The frequency shift caused by the roug
ffect can be neglected also when polished crystals are

n addition, the pressure (that means the hydrostatic pres
n most liquid systems can be maintained at a constant
y always keeping the crystal immersed in a liquid at a
tant depth[13]. In most cases, one is more interested in
requency change, rather than the absolute frequency v
onsequently, the measured frequency shift can be w
s:

F = �Fm + �Fη + �FT (1)

here�F is the frequency change, the subscriptsm, T and
refer to the pure mass, temperature and viscosity eff

espectively.
The well known Sauerbrey equation presents the rela

hip between the mass load and the associated frequenc
s[3]:

Fm = −2nF2
0�m

(µqρq)1/2 (2)

here�m is the loaded mass per surface area,F0 the unper
urbed resonant frequency,µq = 2.947× 1011 g/(cm s2) and
q = 2.648 g/cm3 are the quartz shear stiffness and mass
ity, respectively, andn is the number of sides of the crys
n contact with the liquid. To obtain the amount of load

ass with Eq.(2), the critical issue is to find out the cont
utions due to the temperature effect and the viscous dam

ndicated in Eq.(1).

.2. Viscous damping

The viscous-effect,�Fη, describes the interaction
he vibrating crystal with a viscous medium. This in
ction leads to a decrease in frequency. For a Newto
uid, a mathematical expression was derived by Kanaz
nd Gordon[14] to describe the relationship between
iscosity–density product and the associated frequency
s:

Fη = −nF
3/2
0

(
ρη

πµqρq

)1/2

(3)

hereρ andη refers to the density and viscosity of the fluid
hich the crystal is immersed. The fluid properties, espec

he viscosity, may change due to: (1) variations in tem
ture, (2) changes in concentration of the solution and
,

olymerization of the organic liquid during thermal degrada-
ion. It is clear that the measurement of the resonant frequency
lone cannot distinguish changes in mass load from changes

n liquid properties.
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On the other hand, upon liquid loading, energy losses
rom the propagation of the standing acoustic wave into
iquid. For a completely wetted system, the power dissipa
s predominated by the bulk properties of the liquid[15].

uramatsu[5] showed that for a QCM in contact with liqu
he motional resistance is proportional to the square ro
he liquid viscosity–density product. Martin et al.[6] have
erived an analytical expression from which the resu
otional resistance is simply as follows:

= R0 + b(ρη)1/2 (4)

hereR is the motional resistance,R0 presents the motion
esistance for unperturbed QCM, while the second
elates to the motional resistance due to liquid loadingR0
nd the constantb can be calculated from the properties

he quartz crystal[6]. An increase of the density–viscos
roduct of the liquid results in an increase in energy d
ation and thus a proportional increase inR. As a result, th
easurement of the motional resistance enables the ca

ion of the value of (ρη)1/2 (Eq.(4)). Further analysis enabl
ne to obtain the frequency shift attributable to the liq

oading (Eq.(3)). In addition, if the density of the fluid do
ot change significantly, the QCM can be used as an in
iscometer.

.3. Compensation for temperature effect

The absolute temperature limit for the QCM meas
ents is the Curie point of quartz (573◦C), the point at whic

he piezoelectric properties disappear[16]. The temperatur
oefficients of crystals are critical functions of the angl
he crystal cut. For AT-cut crystals, this temperature co
ient is very low around room temperatures. For examp
requency change of about 1 ppm/◦C was observed in the tem
erature range from 10 to 50◦C. However, the frequency
ery sensitive to temperature variations at high temperat
ence, the precision of the mass measurement is redu
levated temperatures.

There are basically two different approaches utilize
ompensate for the aforementioned temperature effec
sing two QCM crystals, a reference crystal and a sen
rystal and (2) modeling. In the first approach, the refer
rystal is protected so that no mass loading or liquid da
ng occurs and therefore only temperature changes affe
bserved frequency. When the reference crystal frequ

s subtracted from the sensing crystal frequency, the
erature effect is removed. The second approach is b
n the idea that the drift of the QCM frequency base
aused by the temperature effect follows a function that c
odeled.
In order to effectively eliminate the temperature ef

y using a reference crystal, the sensing and reference

als should fulfill the following conditions: (1) both crystals
hould be identical or very close in the basic frequency, elec-
rode area and temperature coefficient and (2) the thermal
nvironment of the reference crystal must be identical to that

d
t
l
Q
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t

f the sensing crystal, particularly with regard to the sys
hermal gradients. Although it is argued that using the re
nce crystal is the best way to compensate for the tempe
ffect[17], the following disadvantages limit the applicat
f the reference crystal: (1) the difficulty to find two cr

als that are identical; (2) the change in temperature o
overed reference crystal is somewhat delayed compa
he temperature change of the sensing crystal; (3) the
nce crystal is difficult to cover accurately to avoid the
iffusion onto the reference crystal surfaces; (4) using
eference crystal requires additional QCM cell volume
equires a more complicated electronic system. On the
and, some of these problems can be avoided.

The frequency–temperature characteristics of an AT
rystal are usually described by a power series of the
rder in the temperature[18]:

FT = a3T
3 + a2T

2 + a1T + a0 (5)

hereT is the temperature (◦C), a0–a3 are the temperatu
oefficients, which are reported to be dependent on a
f cut, ratio of crystal dimensions, order of overtone, sh
f plate and type of mounting[19]. The current researc

ndicates that these coefficients are not only function
forementioned parameters but are also affected by th
f temperature change. The latter effect is critical to a
ately utilize the modeling compensation method, since
oefficients are obtained from independent tests where
erature changes may not occur at the same rate as
ass accumulation experiments. The dependence ofa0–a3
n the rate of temperature change will be discussed e
ively in Section4.1.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Compressed helium (HP grade, 99.997%), nitrogen (
rade, 99.999%) and air were purchased from Nat
elders and used as received. Organic solvents of H

rade ethanol, acetone, tetrahydrofuran, tridecane, he
ane and heptadecane, were obtained from Sigma–Al
ommercial grade pentaerythritol tetrapelargonate b

ubricant, designated as EM, was obtained from Cognis
sed without any further purification.

.2. QCM apparatus and crystals

The crystals utilized are 5 MHz AT-cut wafers with p
shed gold electrodes on both sides. All crystals are purch
rom International Crystal Manufacturing (ICM). The crys

imensions are: 1.36 cm blank diameter and 0.66 cm elec-

rode diameter. The quartz crystal is driven by a Lever Oscil-
ator (ICM). The Lever Oscillator is specially designed for
CMs operating in a viscous liquid and has been successfully
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tilized in previous work[20]. The oscillator has two outpu
1) a frequency output measured by an Agilent 225 MHz U
ersal Frequency Counter (model 5313A) and (2) a dc vo
ignal, proportional to motional resistance,R, measured b
digital multimeter (model 34401A, Agilent Technologie
he time-dependent frequency and voltage readings are

en to a computer by means of Agilent Ituilink Connectiv
oftware.

.3. Experimental methods

.3.1. Temperature dependence of the QCM response
The temperature dependence of the QCM frequency

easured in a helium environment. Each quartz crysta
yclic thermally treated (three cycles in a temperature r
f 35–250◦C) and cleaned prior to use in the followi
rder: washing with deionized water, 0.4% sulfuric a
olution, deionized water and ethanol; followed by dry
ith flowing nitrogen gas; in the final step the crystal w
leaned with an ultraviolet/ozone cleaner (Jelight Co. M
2, Suprasil lamp). The clean crystal was placed in a s
tainless steel cell (dimensions 1.9 cm× 1.8 cm× 0.8 cm). A
hermocouple probe was welded on the crystal holder
ounted into the cell to monitor the temperature cha

nside the cell. Helium flowed through the cell at a v
low rate (2.0 ml/min). The cell was put into a gas ch
atography oven to either maintain a constant temper
r to obtain a constant rate of temperature rise. The v
f the QCM frequency and temperature were continuo
ecorded (every second) while the oven was heated from
50◦C.

Two types of frequency–temperature behavior t
ere carried out, namely, a stepwise-increase test a
ontinuous-increase test. In the first case, the temper
as increased stepwise, that means keeping tempera
ach desired value until the steady value of frequency

uation (less than±1 Hz) was observed for 10 min. Duri
he continuous-increase tests, the temperature was incr
ontinuously at constant rates of 5, 10, 15 and 20◦C/min. The
rst group of tests was conducted to ascertain the abs
emperature dependence of the QCM frequency. The
ests were done to investigate the delay in the response
CM to temperature change. Duplicate experiments for

est condition were conducted to obtain average frequ
ata.

.3.2. Viscosity measurements with QCM
The viscosity measurements with QCM for a serie

rganic solvents were carried out in a custom-made
al cell (Fig. 1). The thermal cell was a 215 ml stainle

teel vessel (6 cm i.d. and 7.6 cm high) with a thick stain
teel lid. A custom-built QCM electrical feedthrough,

hase inlet and outlet ports, and two thermocouple probes
one is immersed in the liquid phase and the second is sus-
ended in the gas phase) are mounted in through the lid.
he crystal was suspended vertically in the liquid in order to

c
o
a
w

t

d

Fig. 1. Schematic of thermal cell.

inimize gravitational effects. The thermal cell was he
ith a custom-made heater regulated by a temperature

roller via a thermocouple immersed in the liquid. A magn
tirrer was used to minimize spatial temperature gradi
he liquid phase thermocouple probe and the QCM se
ere installed in positions the same distance to the wa

he cell. In addition, the QCM sensor and the thermoco
robe were placed very close (2 mm). Hence, the temper
onitored by the thermocouple probe is considered the
s that of the QCM sensor. The liquid temperature in

he thermal cell was maintained at± 0.1◦C over a temper
ture range from room temperature (approximate 25◦C) to
00◦C.

In a typical measurement, the cell was filled with 100 m
iquid and heated to a specific temperature, the values o
c voltage signals were continuously recorded (every 5
ntil steady state (fluctuation of dc voltage value less
0.001 V) was maintained for 10 min. The temperature

oint was then increased to a new value to obtain a new
ilized voltage value.

Three sets of measurements were conducted on the
ge values for different organic liquids over a range

emperatures: (1) tridecane, hexadecane and heptad
ver a temperature range of 50–300◦C; (2) ethanol, ace
one and tetrahydrofuran at 20◦C; (3) lubricant EM ove

range of 150–220◦C. The measured voltage values
thanol, acetone, tetrahydrofuran, tridecane and hexad
ere used to generate a calibration curve for the relation
etween (ρη)1/2 and the voltage value. The liquid pro
rty values of these pure chemicals are available at

ific temperatures from a handbook[21]. The viscosities
f hepatadecane and the lubricant EM were obtained from
calculation using the calibration curve generated in this
ork.
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.3.3. Lubricant degradation
In the lubricant degradation experiments, the therma

as filled with 136 ml of lubricant. The QCM crystal and c
ad the same configuration as mentioned above for the
osity tests. Pre-heated dry air was continuously fed int
ell at a constant flow rate of 21.0 ml/min. The lubricant
ontinuously heated from the room temperature to a set
f 220◦C and was maintained at 220± 0.1◦C for 10 h. The
esonant frequency, the dc voltage signal and the tempe
f the lubricant were recorded at 5 s intervals.

. Results and discussion

.1. Frequency–temperature characteristics

The frequency–temperature characteristics of an AT
uartz resonator operating in the temperature range from−60

o 80◦C are usually described by a power series of the
rder in the temperature[12,18,22,23]. Bechmann indicate

hat the third order expression for the frequency–temper
haracteristics satisfactorily describes the behavior of an
ut quartz resonator within the limits of−200 to 250◦C;
eyond this range higher order terms must be con
red [22]. It is found in the current research that

requency–temperature data cannot be correlated uti
he same cubic function in both the elevated temper
ange (e.g., 100–260◦C) and in the lower temperature ran
e.g., 20–100◦C). Fig. 2 shows the temperature-depend
requency shift measured during the stepwise-incre
emperature tests described in Section3.3.1. The least
quares best-fitted equations for the experimental resu

he different temperature ranges are listed below.

In the lower temperature range:

FT = 0.000468T 3 − 0.0306T 2 + 0.84T + 47.7 (6)

ig. 2. Plots of frequency shift vs. temperature measured from the stepwise-
ncrease-temperature tests (in air). Open circles represent experimental val-
es, solid and dot lines represent Eqs.(6) and(7), respectively.

t
c
t
D

F
i
t
5
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n the elevated temperature range:

FT = 0.001281T 3 − 0.3262T 2 + 36.52T + 1555.7 (7)

The temperature coefficients provided in Eq.(6) are very
lose to the values reported in the literature[12,18,22,23].
owever, no literature data has been found in extended
erature ranges. The shift of temperature coefficients (a0–a3)
bserved around 100–120◦C can be attributed to the chan
f quartz thermal properties (e.g., expansion coeffic
ccurring over this temperature range[24].

As mentioned above, the data shown inFig. 2 were
btained from the stepwise-increase tests, i.e., the ra

emperature increase (r) equals zero when the steady va
f frequency was measured at each specific temperatu
oint. Therefore, the coefficients derived in Eqs.(6) and(7)
xpress the sole effect of temperature on the QCM frequ
owever, it was observed in the current research that the
erature coefficients,a0–a3 (see Eq.(5)), are also function
f the rate of temperature increase in the case of a con
us temperature increase.Fig. 3shows the frequency chan
ith temperature when the temperature increases at va

ates over the elevated temperature range. The observe
uency shift becomes smaller with the increase in the ra

emperature rise; the reduction is more pronounced at h
emperature. This observation indicates that there is a
elay in the QCM frequency response associated with

emperature change.
The variation of the temperature coefficients (a0–a3),

btained from correlating the frequency–temperature
Fig. 3) over a temperature range of 140–220◦C, with the
ate of temperature increase is presented inFig. 4. In the

ested rate range of 0–20C/min, the temperature coefficients
an be correlated to the rates with the third polynomial rela-
ions with good correlation coefficient values (seeFig. 4).
uring high temperature lubricant thermal degradation, the

ig. 3. Frequency shift vs. temperature measured from the continuous-
ncrease-temperature tests. The rates of temperature increase associated with
he lines shown from left to right: 0, (stepwise-increase-temperature tests),
, 10 15 and 20◦C/min.
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Fig. 4. Correlation of temperature coefficients with rates of temperature increase (temperature range: 140–220◦C). Open circles represent val-
u tted co tion equa-
t 82r2 −
×
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s
here) should reflect the motional resistance,R0, for an unper-
turbed QCM (Eq.(4)). The R0 can be calculated from an
equation derived by Martin et al.[6]. The value obtained is
0.44� for a 5 MHz QCM in a fundamental mode. This value
es obtained fromFig. 3; solid lines represent least-square best-fi
ions: a0 = 0.3712r3 − 12.415r2 + 146.74r − 2336.2;a1 = (−0.8677r3 + 29.5

10−4; a3 = (−0.1090r3 + 3.487r2 − 35.40r + 1354.6)× 10−6.

forementioned correlations are used to calculate the te
ture coefficients,a0–a3, associated with the varying rates

emperature increase. This enables a determination of th
uency shift due to the temperature effect. This work foc
n the frequency–temperature behavior in the elevated
erature range corresponding to the lubricant degrad
xperiments. In addition, no related previous research i
orates the frequency–temperature behavior with the ra

emperature increase.

.2. In situ measurement of temperature dependence of
iscosity

The determination of in situ viscosity values is import
o a variety of physical/chemical processes. This is espe
rue during investigations of the thermal degradation of lu
ants, jet fuels and other chemical processing aids. In
pplications, the real time viscosity values at elevated tem
tures are needed to accomplish the predictive modeli
egradation mechanisms[25]. In addition, real time viscos

ty values are essential in calculating the mass accumul
hen the QCM is used to monitor the adsorption, desorp
nd deposition processes (see Eqs.(1) and(3)).

According to the design of the Lever oscillator utiliz
n this research[20], the damping voltage (V) is propor-
ional to the motional resistanceR. Hence, the value ofV
hould correlate to the square root of viscosity–density p

ct of the liquid in a linear relationship (see Eq.(4)). To
easure the viscosity using the QCM, the damping voltage

alues were determined for various organic liquids for which
he viscosities and densities are available from the literature.

F
p
r

rrelation equations listed below. Least-squares best-fitted correla
327.18r + 4775.5)× 10−2; a2 = (0.3774r3 − 12.954r2 + 154.43r − 3772.7)

he responses of damping voltage to various liquid load
re shown inFig. 5. The solid line represents the follo

ng least-squares fit equation for the damping voltage
iscosity–density product data:

= 1.3951+ 3.8611(ρη)1/2 (8)

Theoretically, the intercept value 1.3951 (defined aV1
ig. 5. Plot of measured damping voltage vs. square root of viscosity–density
roduct of listed chemicals in the temperature range of 20–300◦C. Solid line
epresents least-squares best-fitted linear correlation.
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s negligibly small when compared with the total motio
esistanceR for a QCM immersed into a liquid. Howeve
he practical measured value of the motional resistanc
n unperturbed QCM (defined asR1 here, and its value
5.3� based on Martin’s work) is significantly greater th

he calculated value ofR0. This indicates the presence
nergy losses other than the viscous damping, such a

osses in the electrodes and in the crystal sensor mou
6]. It is apparent that the intercept obtained in above
elation is significant; it is a value that cannot be neglec
his observation is in agreement with the previous wor
artin et al., and Yang and Thompson[6,15]. Due to the

oss caused by the crystal sensor mounting, the indiv
perating difference might induce the variation inV1, further

ntroducing an error in the viscosity measurement. To co
1, the damping voltage of the crystal in air was meas

or the crystal mounting in the present research:

air = V1 + 3.8611[(ρη)1/2]air (9)

Combining the density–viscosity product of air at
pecific temperature, Eq.(8) can be rewritten utilizing th
xpression for the modifiedV1 for our mounting configura
ion:

= {Vair − 3.8611[(ρη)1/2]air} + 3.8611(ρη)1/2 (10)

A comparison between the QCM derived viscosity
es of heptadecane over a temperature range of 60–3◦C
nd those from literature[21] indicates a good agreeme
Fig. 6a).Fig. 6b shows the temperature dependent visco
or the polyol ester lubricant EM determined using the QC

.3. Deposition kinetics of thermally stressed lubricant

Previous investigations have proposed mechan
elated to oil (ester lubricants, mineral oils, fuels, etc.) t
al degradation in the presence of oxygen[9,10,26]. It is
enerally agreed that the primary oxidation products for

n the system undergo further polymerization produc
igh molecular weight oxy-polymeric compounds that fo
eposits. The QCM in the present work was used as
itu sensor to monitor the deposition rate of the solid res
nd the property changes in liquid during thermal degr

ion experiments of lubricants. Representative signal pro
shown inFig. 7) are extracted to demonstrate the acqu
ion of pertinent parameters from QCM signals utilizing
pproaches presented in Sections4.1 and 4.2. The temper
ture of the lubricant increased from the room tempera
around 25◦C) to slightly higher than the set point (220◦C);
he system then stabilized at the desired temperature. Th
nator ceased to vibrate in the initial heating period unti

emperature reached a value of approximately 150◦C. This

as attributed to the high viscosity of the lubricant over the

ower temperature range[15]. Sensor signals during the initial
emperature rise (Phase A) and the isothermal stage (Phase B
ere selected for discussion since the features (temperature

d

�

c

-

ig. 6. Temperature dependence of viscosity values for (a) heptadeca
b) lubricant EM measured using QCM.

ffect and property changes) shown in Phases A and
ignificantly different. In following section, the two stag
ill be discussed separately.

.3.1. Phase A: initial temperature rise period
In Phase A, the measured QCM frequency (Fig. 7b) and

amping voltage (Fig. 7c) closely follow the temperature pr
le (Fig. 7a) since the frequency of quartz and the visco
f the lubricant are extremely sensitive to small change

emperature. The frequency shift in Phase A has cont
ions from the temperature effect and viscous dampin
ell as the mass accumulated on the electrode surface
alculate the mass deposited on the electrode surface fro
CM theory (Eq.(2)), the frequency shifts caused by te
erature changes,�FT, and viscosity changes,�Fη, must be
)

etermined first.
The frequency shifts resulting from the temperature effect,

FT, are calculated based on Eq.(5). The temperature coeffi-
ientsa0–a3 are obtained from equations listed inFig. 4since
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he temperature of liquid increased continuously at rates
hanged gradually. The rates of temperature rise are c

ated from the time dependent temperature data (Fig. 7a).
he derived time dependent frequency shift,�FT, is shown

n Fig. 8. In the plots shown in this section, zero on the time
xis is defined as the moment when the crystal started vibrat-

ig. 8. Total frequency shift (�F) and contributions from mass load (�Fm)
iquid load (�Fη) and temperature effect (�FT) during the initial temperature
ise (Phase A inFig. 7).
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l

ng in the heated lubricant. It should be pointed out tha
f the frequency shifts (�F, �FT, �Fη, �Fm) presented i
ig. 8are the differences between the relative frequenci

ime t and time zero.
The liquid properties, here indicating the product of d

ity and viscosity, change significantly over Phase A. T
roperty variations further affects the frequency shift c

ribution,�Fη. The density–viscosity products are obtai
rom the measured damping voltage values (Fig. 7c) using the
alibration curve presented in Eq.(10). The values of�Fη

re calculated from the density–viscosity products of the
id based on Eq.(3). The derived time dependent freque
hift, �Fη, is shown inFig. 8.

The frequency shift,�Fm, caused by mass deposited
he electrode surfaces was obtained by subtracting�FT and

Fη from the total frequency shift�F. The time depende
alues of�F and�Fm are also presented inFig. 8. One of
he most important parameters we are interested in d
ubricant thermal degradation is the solid residual depos
ate. The following relationship between the rate of m
eposition and the frequency shift�Fm can be derived from
q.(2):

d(�m)

dt
= −

(
1

Cm

) (
d�Fm

dt

)
(11)

hereCm = −(2nF2
0 )/(µqρq)1/2. The Origin data analyz

ng method was utilized to calculate the derivative of�Fm

rom the data. The calculated time dependent values of
eposition rate are shown inFig. 9. It is seen that ther

s rapid solid residual deposition in the first few minu
he rate of solid residual deposition decreases with h
ng time. The results from the gel permeation chroma
aphy analysis indicate that the mass accumulation in

nitial heating stage was mainly caused by the adsorption
f pentaerythritol tetrapelargonate[27]. The deposits from
enerated high molecular weight oxy-polymeric compounds
hould occur in the further thermal degradation of pentaery-

ig. 9. Variation of solid residual deposition rate of EM during the initial
emperature rise (Phase A inFig. 7).
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ig. 10. Structures of pentaerythritol tetrapelargonate (EM) and the
egraded product of oxy-polymeric compounds.

hritol tetrapelargonate. Some of the most probable degr
roducts include: dipentaerythritol ester, different linear
ranched polypentaerythritol esters in addition to diffe

inear and branched polyesters[28,29]. The structures of pe
aerythritol tetrapelargonate and samples of polyesters
olypentaerythritol ester are shown inFig. 10.

.3.2. Phase B: isothermal period
For the constant-temperature degradation period (P

), the total frequency shift was caused only by the visc
amping and mass deposition. To emphasize the featu
onstant-temperature period, we define: (1) the zero poi
he time axis to represent the moment that the liquid tem
ture becomes stable at 220◦C; (2) the shifts of each define

requency (�F, �Fη, �Fm) are the differences between
elative frequencies at timet and time zero. The values of�Fη

re obtained based on the Eq.(10) from the data represent
n Fig. 7(Phase B). The calculated time dependent valu

F, �Fη and�Fm are shown inFig. 11. It is obvious tha
he total frequency shift mainly results from the solid resid
eposition. Therefore, the total frequency shift can be us
quick indicator for evaluating the mass deposition pro
n the constant temperature conditions over the duration of
he current experiment.

Two of the most important parameters, the mass deposi-
ion rate and viscosity–density product that characterize the

f
t
f
o

ig. 12. Plots of solid residual deposition rate and viscosity–density pr
ersus heating time of EM in constant-temperature stage (Phase B inFig. 7).

ubricant thermal degradation behavior, are shown inFig. 12.
he data indicate that the mass deposition rate decrease

he heating time within the 14 h heating duration. The liq
roperties remain relatively constant in the early isothe
eriod followed by a gradual increase after approximatel
f heating at 220◦C.

. Conclusions

The QCM was successfully extended to use in highly
ous liquids at elevated temperatures upwards of 220◦C. A
odeling method of temperature compensation was prop

or calculating the temperature effects on resonant frequ

or the processes in which the temperature changes con-
inuously. It is revealed that the frequency shift resulting
rom the temperature change is also the function of the rate
f temperature rise in the case of continuous temperature
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hanges. The accurate determination of temperature d
ence of viscosity is evidence of the QCM’s potential a

n situ viscosity sensor at elevated temperature condit
he simultaneous measurement of time dependent freq
hift and damping voltage change allows in situ monito
f the mass deposition rate and the liquid property cha
sing the QCM. The solid residual deposition rate and p
rty changes of the pentaerythritol tetrapelargonate b

ubricant EM were successfully determined. Our group
emonstrated the capability of the QCM as an in situ se

n extreme environments such as high pressure[30], viscous
uids [29,31] and liquid systems[32]. This paper furthe
emonstrates the utilization to quantitatively evaluate

hermal degradation behavior of viscous materials at ele
emperatures.
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